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SEMI WEEKLY GAZETTE. What joy! What wild, free rap Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Reportture of plans, with occasional bursts
of fancy which even I dismissed
aa quite untenable. For instance,PUBLISHED (011 'BakingI had no longer any faintest hope
of marrying my Cousin Mary. SheTuesdays and Fridays

BY

m PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY

was' quite taken up with another
cousin, Fred by name, and would have
married him long since, no doubt, had

Branch Asylum Casb Ended The
Eastern Oregon branoh asylum oase is
at last ended and Union baa bi-e- robbed
of what was justly hers. Judge Hewitt
in the oiromt court last Tuesday handed
down the decision in this cues. He duds
that tbe said branch insane asylum ia

one ot tbe institutions of tbe state and
by the constitution of Oregon is required
to be looated at the seal of government.

Tbe act providing for said asylum is de-

clared to be in violation of Section 3 of
Article 14 of the constitution of Oregon.
The injunction agHinat building tbe asy-

lum i made perpetual. While this is a
shame and disgrace to the state of Ore-eo- n,

yet, it ia some oonsnlation to know
ill at tbe oase ia at last ended and ia out
if the courts.

& I MMOM4.3
he been able to support a family. But
he was proud, and would not marry
until he could offer something to his
wife. I knew that, for he had told me

WERE I THE SUN.

I'd always shine on holidays,
Were I the sun;

On sleepy heads I'd never Raze,
But focus all my morning rays
On busy folks of bustling ways,

Were I the sun.

I would not melt a sledding snow,
Were I the sum

Nor spoil the ice where skaters go,
Nor help those useless weeds to grow,
But hurry melons on, you know,

Were 1 the sun.

I'd warm the swimming pool Just right,
Were I the sun;

On school days I would hide my light
The Fourth I'd always give you bright,
Nor set so soon on Christmas night,

Were I the sua

I would not heed such paltry toys,
Were I the sun-S- uch

work as grown-u- p men employes
But I would favor solid Joys
In short, I'd run the world for boys.

Were 1 the sun.
Amos R Wells, In St. Nichelea.

Absolutely pureOTIS PATTERSON, . - '. Editor
A. W. PATTERSON, Business Manager

At fl.50 per year, $1.25 for eiz months, 75 eta.
;or three moiicns. ENGLISH DIFFICULT TO LEARN.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

so.
However, It was now my delicious

fate to be able to arrange matters for
these two so that they should be able
to marry; neither knowing how it had
come about, nor in the least corner of
their hearts suspecting me. Then
with what swelling pride should 1 look
upon their happiness and know that I
had given it 1, who so far had given
only trouble and mortification to my
family!

It was an easy matter' to make my
mother's last years comfortable; and

Few Frenchman Can Pronounce the Lan-
guage Without an Aooent.

The Frenchman, past or present,
who speaks English especially well and
does not pronounce English names
with an accent that is peculiarly
French is very rare indeed. President
Felix Faure now holds the honors
throughout all France for his excellent
English, and Englishmen resident in

Reader, did you ever take Simmons

THETHIS PAPKR is kept on tile at E. CI. Date's
Agency, M and 65 Merchants

Exchange., San Francisco. California, where oou-rac- ts

for advertising can be made for it. MY COUSIN MARY.
OWEN Paris, as well as the public men of

ing are the several types of lamp
clocks. One of these, says Cassier's
Magazine, was of a kind quite common
in the seventeenth century, and con-
sisted of a lamp burner placed at the
base of a glass oil receptacle mounted
vertically on a suitable standard. The
oil reservoir had attached to it a scale,
facing the burner and showing the
hours, beginning at four o'clock in the
afternoon at which time the lamp was
to be lighted in winter, and ending at
seven o'clock in the morning. The
lamp being lighted, the ernd'Tlv de-

scending level ot the oil, as combus-
tion proceeded, marked the hours. The
other device, of later origin, dating
back to the beginning of the present
century, utilized the same principle. It
consisted of two communicating oil
chambers, superposed by a clock dial.
In one of the chambers was placed a
night lamp to illuminate this dial, and
in the other was suspended a float from
a cord which passed around a small

London, who have epportunities ofIt was my sad fortune, from earliest knowing, say that he quite equals Na-

poleon III. in his fluency a l'Anglaise.boyhood up, to be a failure in all ways.
I was not so handsome as could haveELECTRIC

BELT
been expected in the son of my beauti
ful mother and the young father who

Liver Regulator, the "King of
Liver Medicines?" Everybody needs
take a liver remedy. It is a slugg: sh or
diseased liver that impairs digestion
and causes constipation, when the waste
that should be carried off remains in
the body and poisons the whole system.
That dull, heavy feeling is due to a
torpid liver. Biliousness, Headache,
Malaria and Indigestion are all liver
diseases. Keep the liver active by an
occasional dose of Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator and you'll get rid of these trou-
bles, and give tone to the whole sys-
tem. For a laxative Simmons Liver
Regulator is better than Pills. It
does not gripo, nor weaken, but greatly
refreshes and strengthens.

package has the Ked Z
stamp oil the wrapper. J. II.
Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia.

died before I was born, and who wasTrade Mark Dr. A. Owen
also beautiful, I was told. I was not
brilliant, thouirh both sides of theFOR MEN AND WOMEN

M. Faure, in fact, is the first of
who has been able to pro-

nounce English well. Thiers, MacMa-hon- ,

Orevy and Carnot had a very im-

perfect knowledge of that language
and Orevy was especially weak, not
only in his pronunciation but in his
handling of English verbs. This is a
curious fact, and a rather instructive
one, when it comes to be recalled that
nearly all the last kings of France

iiouse showed men and women of ex-

Union Paofic Railway-Lo- cal card.

No. 9, mixed, leaves Heppner 3:30 p. m. dally
except Sunday. Arrives at Willows Junction
6:20 p m.

No. 10, mixed, leaves Willows Junction 7:15
!P. m. Arrives at Heppner 10 p. m. daily except
iSn nday .

East bound, main line arrives at Willows
."Junction 1:46 a. m.

West bound, main line, leaves illows Junc-
tion 12:15 a. m.

West bound Portland fast frelRht with pas-
senger coach leaves Willows Junction 6:38 p. m.
and arrives at The Dalles at 12:01a m. Here
passengers from the branch lay over till 3:15 a.
m. and take the fast mall west bound which ar-

rives at Portland 7:25 a. m. The Dulles and
Portland passenger leaves The Dalles daily at
2:15 p. m. and arrives it Portland 6:510 p.m.
Leaves Portland 8.00 , m. dally snd arrives at
The Dalles 12:15 p. m. This connects with the
east bound way freight with passenger coach
which leaves The DalleB at 1:30 p. m., arriving
at WUIowb Junction 6:58 p. in.

ah! the pleasure, the selfish pride I
took in remembering small personal
wishes and gratifying them bit by bit,
while never suspected!

It was an easy matter, too, through
my agent, to buy the very paper on
which I wrote; to slowly dismiss the
men who were a disgrace to it, to pro-
mote and engage men whose work
made it a great voice soon, and through
it, slowly to win the public confidence
and work my will, little by little,
among the affairs of the city. Such a
splendid game it was to arouse public
enthusiasm over some free baths, or
children's play-groun- d scheme or
other, to start subscription lists, and
covertly head them myself; to machin-
ate safely and quietly through my

The latest and only scientific and practical
Eleutrio Bolt made, for general use. nrodnnlns :ellent ability, and, worst of all, I was

not Rood, though this puzzled me Dot aa genuine current of Electricity, for the cure
of disease, that can be readily felt and regu-
lated both In quantity and power, and applied
to any part of the body. It can be worn at any

little as a child, for my intentions were
of a magnificent order, and the result
ant behavior not nearly so reprehensluuiouuiuig nviAiug jiuuiBur Biuup, auu

WILL POSITIVELY CURE

puiiey. i ne latter was mounted on a
horizontal axis ending in the center of
the dial. The float of course descended
as the oil was consumed and carried

ble as that of many boya I knew, less
punished.KHFlTItlATISOT

LUMBAGO But, in some way, the things I meantGEN EH A L DEBILITY
I.AJ1 li BACK to do failed of accomplishment, or were

the index hand along with it, thus
making the hours precisely as in the
case already cited. At their best, these
timepieces could have had only an in-

different degree of accuracy, yet they

great pages, and all the while havingNERVOUS DISEASES
VAIIICOCELK
SBCXI'AL WEAKNESS

found, when accomplished, to have
most unhappy consequences; and theIfyou use the PetalumSOrriCIAL DIBBOTOET. things I did under pressure of disci

KIDNEY DISEASES pline were seldom satisfactory.
Incubators a Brooder- -.

Make money while
others are wasting
time by old processes.
Cataloetells all about
It and ripftrrihru evprv

my copy refused half the time, and the
other fellows wondering how I kept
my place.

All this, and much more, was easy
and exciting; more of a triumph and a
joy even than I had ever imagined it

WITHOUT MEDICINE Years of reproof and often overheard
United States Officials.

President'. G rover Cleveland
nt Ad ai Stevenson

Hanferarv nf Htata Richard 8. Olney

probably Berved their purpose well, and
certainly are interesting at the present
time as illustrating some of the expedi-
ents adopted by mechanicians of an

moss i complaint as to my trying dispositionElectricity, properly applied, Is fast takingtnenlnAnr rlrlicra fnr nil Jorirrt,ia Wl,a...v.o 1aQSL Catalogue Warticle needed for the. Kidney and Urinal Troubles, and will effeciSecretary of Treasury John G. Carlisle
Secretary of Interior Hoke Smith poultry business.

finally convinced me of my unworthi-ness- ,

and in time I grew to look at my
life as a failure, merely an opportunity

earlier period.

were good English scholars.
Among French statesmen Baron de

Cour".el, the present ambassador of the
French republic at the court of St.
James, has a fine grasp of the language
of the country to which he is accred-
ited. This diplomat showed this in a
most marked manner during the meet-
ings of the Behring sea fishery arbitra-
tion, in which he took a prominent
part. Clemenceau, the editor and dep-
uty, has the reputation of speaking the
best English in France, and several
times during his visits to London he
has addressed deputations of British
workmen in their own tongue, being
able to make himself amply under-
stood by the most ignorant man pres-
ent.

Tha "Morn-Tlr.d- " Man.
The fellow who was born very tired

grew more and more weary as he went
through the haps and mishaps of child-
hood, the adolescence of youth and the

would be; but my pet scheme of
schemes hung fire a little. Fred gotThe "ERIE

cures in seemingly nopeicss cases where every
other known means has failed.

Any sluggish, weak or diseased organ may NO HUnhY IN Kwi.vVAY.for as much as could bemechanically the best dj uin niuuiis do rouseu 10 ceaimy activity
before It is too late.

his new position, in a perfectly natural
manner; he was a good fellow and de.wneci. ireiuc5imuuci. procured without too great expense. People Take Their lime Thera and WonWe are Pacific Coast Leading medical men use and recommend the Being of a lazy and luxurious dispoAsrents. Bicvcle cata--

logue,mailed free.givee der at anke Vliitor.
These Norwegians are a wonderfullysition, I early fell into the habit of de

uwen ueii in tneir practice.

OUR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUEfull description, prices, etc., aobnts wanted.
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO.,Petaluma,CaL

Meoretary of War Daniel S. Lamnnt
ideoretary of Navy Hilary A. Herbert
Postmaster-Genera- l William U. Wi son
Attorney-Gener- al Judson Harmon
ijsoret&ryof Agriculture J. Sterling Morton

State of Oregon.
'Governor W. P. Lord
Secretary of Btate H. K. Kincnld
Treasurer Phil. Metsnhan
Hunt. Public Instruction fl. M Irwin
Attorney General C. M. Id'eman

( G. W. MnBriUe
Senators )j H Mitchell

( Binger HermannCongressmen j w. R. Ellis
Printer W. K. Leeds

patient people. They never hurry; why
Contains fullest Information regarding the cure

served it. Still there was no sign of
an engagement between him and my
Cousin Mary. Then I thought, being
an independent girl, she might be
waiting to have something of her own;
and after as pretty a bit of finesse as 1

ever saw in my life, if it was my own

Branch House, 131 s Main ht., Los Angeles. should they? There is always time

riving an inexhaustible fund of pleas-
ure from mere imagination of what
things might be: to console myself for
ineffectual struggle to make them such.

w. omio,iuuuiiupim ncivuiia uiBcantjfj, priueB, enough. We breakfast at nine. Mon--ana how to order, In English, German. Swedish
and Norwegian languages, will be mailed, upon
ft.nniinntlnn trt inv aHHrAia A vanA

Invention and small wonder, for hadThe Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co.
I not schemed at such pleasant mir

As a little boy I was sent to bed with
military precision by my inflexible
mother, usually with a sense of failure
and in the day behind me,
and I used to lie mute and still in my
little chamber and make up to myself

H. B. Hnan MAIN OrriCI AND ONLY TACTORT,

Subecribera to the Weekly Sun, tbe
O'imiug paper of Oregon, $1 per year.
With the Gz 'He, both in advance,
?2 75 per year. A good combination
Two nf the penple'a paper at one prio

The Owen Electric Delt Cldg., 201 to 211 Slate Street, early period of manhood. At middleacles since I was eight years old? I
managed to provide her with a neatCHICAGO. ILL. age he was the tiredest man then liv

The Largest Electric Bell Establishment in the World
Hubecribe a' th (iztte nfflne. mbntion this PAmn. ing. At fifty he was so utterly worn

out with the simple process of existing
that it occurred to him to calculate

in royal bursts of imagination for the
disappointments of the real life. How
often, so lain, and thought to be sound
asleep. I have, in spirit, not only es how many breaths he must draw if he

went on living for twenty years more,
ind, being a man in fair preservation,

tablished my preeminent virtues by a
series of noble acts so easy to Imagine,

there was a good prospect of his reach'so difficult to perform in the gray irk- -

little fortune of her own. Still no re-

sult So one day when I was at home
I did not go often, for mother would

always lecture me on my habits, and
somehow I never could entirely get
over the hurt of it, big as 1 was I
chanced to be alone with my Cousin
Mary for as much of an evening as she
would be willing to bear my company.

I felt very happy to see how beauti-
fully she was dressed in these diiys,
how her hands were white already,
and grown smooth again where the
delicate hngers used to be rough with
countless needle pricks. The house

someness of everyday life but besides
this have I glutted my infant soul with

Supreme Judges F. A. Moore,
( C. E. Wolverton

Seventh Judicial District.
CIrcnit Judge ".. W. L, Bradshaw
Prosecuting Attorney A. A. Jayne

Morrow County Official.
Joint Senator A. W. Oowan
Uepresentative J- - 8- - Bnothny
tantyjndge Julius Keithl;

" Commissioners J. K. Howard
J. M. Baser.

" Clerk J.W. Morrow
" Bheriff Q. W. Harrington
" Trnasnrer Frank Uilliam

Atweenor.. J. i.'. Willi.
" 8nrveyor. G." Hohool Bup't Anna Kalsuer
' Coroner T.W.Ayers.Jr

BEPPMIB TOWH OFFICERS.
Mayor Thoe. Morgan
Cwncilinaa O. K. Fanisworth. M.

Lichtenthal. Otis Patterson, T. W. Aysrs.Jr.,
8. B. Horner, E. J. Blocura.

rteeonlar.... F. J- - Hallnck
Treiwnrer E. L Felml
Marshal A. A. Robert

Precinct Officer.
Jnsticenf the Peace E. L. Finland
ConsUble N. 8. WheUtous

United States hand Olttceri.

ing the) allotted threescore and ten
years of average mankind. Well, the
tired citizen flmirort It out on the bnMr

of eighteen breaths a minute, 1,0H0 to
the hour, 25,920 to the day, D,43,2HU for

the sweet vengeance of magnanimity;

; A FACTS ' Ij
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arranging unparalleled donations anil
privileges to be conferred by me, mo

a year and 189,343,800 for twentythe lamentable anu unwortny son, upon
my grateful family and friends. One
sweetest Joy of these fair dreams wa

years. The figures appalled him, and
le dud in disgust find diseourngemein

WbiHipInt Coauh.that,when I should be a man, my Cousin

ilcur goes to business at ten or so, and
eturns to his dinner, like all the rest
if the Scandinavian world, at half-pas- t

two. We reach coffee and cigarettes at
ibout four, and then monsieur goes
iack to his office, if he likes, for two or
lireo hours. We sometimes see him.

gain at supper at half-pas- t eight, but
mually there 1b a game of whuitora
eographical society lecture, or a cou-er- t,

or a friend's birthday fete (an
never overlooked by your true

Norwegian), or some one has received a
barrel of oysters, and would not, could
lot, dream of opening them without
hampugne and company masculine
'oinpany only. It seems to me that
here are entirely too many purely male
iHttivitles here. In fact, the men say

io themselves, and that they would
really enjoy many of the occasion
much more if ladies were present. But
"it is not the custom of the country" (a
rock on which I am alway foundering)
to omit or to change In such matters.
Monsieur only does a do all the other
men of his age, which I elderly, and
condition, which is solid.

There ia a curious feeling concerning
America over here, in one way and
another. Morgenbladet, the chief con-

servative paper, an organ locally of the
first Importance, keeps a sort of horror
chamber of Americana. The reason Is,
I suppose, that In these very dark and
treubloua political times, when not only
the union, but the monarchy Itself, I

threatened and tottering, the conserva-Mv- e

Interest thinks It dangerous to
illow any virtue to appear In a re-

public, and especially In ours, the
immt flourishing, and therefore the
most pernicious, example of that Inven-

tion of evil bred.

Mary, who disliked me for the disagree

was a comfortable one now, my mother
was far easier In her mind and there-
fore a sweeter companion.

Everything looked pleasant around
Mary, and I told her how glad I was to

There ia no danger from this diener
when Chamberlain's Cough It mady ifable boy I was, should love and marryCAN BL'Y IJ5 00 worth of dry Roods and groceries end then have

YOU left out ol lino.no to purchase a So. 1 Crewent Illrycle. This Is

nrnt-rln.- machliiu. Why then Dv 1100.00 tor a bicvcle that will live
me. freely given It liqiiefle the tough ma

It was a sore ptobiem with me in one and Bids ite eipectnration. It al
those days to decide whether I should leen tbe e verity and frequency ofno bettor service 1

paroxysm of congbing, and insure
speedy recovery. There i not the least

indeed receive the open gratitude of
my beneficiaries, revelling gloriously
therein; or whether, proudest height of
power concealed, I should bestow all

danger in giving tbe remedy to children

TBI DALLES, OB.

J. F. Moore
A. 8. Biggs ,

LA OB.AKDI, OB.
B. F, Wilson
J. H. Itobbins

. Keisr
. IleceiTr

,.Rgl"er
. Itweiver

or babies, aa it onntaio no injurious
Mtitit,ice. For sale by rJlooum-Job- nbenefits in secret, and yet remain con

CRKCEST "Scorcher," weight 20 pounds, onlv 'i0.

Ladles' and Units' roadsters all the way from ') to (TV

"Boys' Junior," only with pnutimatlc tiro a good machine.

"Our Special," Men's V; Ladles', i'jO.

aee it
I did not tell her how glad 1 was to

see her, how in all the rich and varied
joy of my present position, as in all the
unutterable weariness and dullness of
my former state, to see her was the
keenest delight I ever felt, or ever
hoped to feel. Calm, strong, beautiful
woman that she was; perfect in loveli-
ness of face and form and character-mi- ne

would be a poor triumph, after
all, if 1 could oot contrive to make her
happy.

1 sat watching her, and she watched

oo Drug Co.demned and criticised by the unwit
ting reclpU-nt- s of my bounty. Hut my
Cousin Mary in these dreams always CONCEIT OF NOTtD PEOPLtse:kxt societies.

Many of Them War onflclrnl That Thar
AVDRKS- -

loved me for tnyw-l- f alone, and then
afterward ah! the jewela I showered
upon her.

llait Mails Their Mame Immortal.
It I of course pardonable that

KAWLI.N8 POST, NO. IL
O. A. B.

S'oete it Lexinton, Or., the last Hat'irdar of
itch month. All veteran are Invited to Join.::. 8Kn, Ueo. W. Hmits.

Ailloiant, tf Commander.

This habit of internally satihfylDg great man ahould have a high opinionWESTERN WHEEL WORKS,
CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, myself, of paying back In trlumphaut of hlmm-lf- , aays a recent writer. One

magnanimity for all "tbe stingaand cannot find much fuult with Words
arrows of outrageous fortune" con tin worth, even when one reads that he
ued with me as I grew, and remained spuko of himself as writing on, though
my best consolation after I had become fully assured that his poem would lie

unMipular, Ih'cuiihu he knew that theyTHE PITTERSOX I'L'B. W-- an unaspiring reporter on a great news-
paper. And still in my solitary cham It Is thought Unit no lea than

has rem hed the treasuries of thawould also Irn Immortal!llntitifiltr. Ortfrtll.

L U M B E It !

Iff RAVE roR HAl'lt AIX KIM OP DN
If dreased Lumber. Mmileeol Heppner, at

what Is known ae the

BOOTT S A.VCT3VIIIj1j.

ber downtown, when I was not so tired Many other poet have laid to the! mlKHlonary aoclctic this year from theas to sleep perforce In what hours re-- ! utii ll. i u, ii,,. nil , iiti ll (r iiiifiifin null ... ... .

the leaping flames of the fire; and I
wondered clumsily ii what possible
way I could force her into the happi-
ness which ahould be hers, when all at
once she rose and come to my aide.

"Cousin Tom," she aaid, In that de-
licious voice of hers, "why don't you
amount to more why don't you do
yourself justice In tome way? Is It"
and here ahe bluahed beautifully but
the cousinshlp gave ber courage, and
she went on. "Is it for lack of money
to make a start with? Because, you
know, I am quite rich now because 1

want you to let me you'll forgive my
awkwardness, won't you? to let me
give you aotue of it, Tom, a whole pile

aocletiea in tha.
- - -- .... ' i i iirisiian r.micavornave nern coiiu-n- i to waiv lor poairrmaliifd to me, I would commie myself

fur all the mortification of the day andy'
MORROW AND GRANT v of all the other days In my unhappy

Counties.- - 1900
- 17 M

churchea.
An English paper report a Christian

Endeavor cycling club, whose object la
to promote om-i-i air mlaalon work In
village. Thla la a "wheel within a
wheel" to good purpoae.

PI 1,000 FEET. KUL'UH,
" - " CLEAR, - memory, by proud, uuhaoipered visions

of what 1 would do under given condi
tions of wealth and power.
I Splendid condition these, so easilyI F nruvERitn is hrppser, will add

S.VIW per l."i Imxt additional.

ity, which, however, has not always
been content to read them. Horace,
speaking of hi odea, aaid: "I have
erected a monument mure durable than
brass and more regal than the lofty
lielghtsof the pyramids," while Shakee-pear- e

In ono of his sonnet lined an
so aimilar that one auspecta it

at once of being borrowed:
' Nut Biarbla, nr the flirted moaunent

Of prince hall outlive this lofty rhyme;
Hut yiu ti4ll .bin mure brif ht la tbee eon-ten- ia

Tho unaeept tonn, beaired with eluUlnh
time."

of It"
The above quolatlons are strictly for Cash.

L HAMILTON, Prop. THE INTER OCEAN
-- 19 THE- -

Rational BanK of Heppner.
Most Popular Peputllcan Newspaper of the West

And Has the Largest Circulation.
Lord Ten ny win, too, la reported to

Dr. J. II. McLean's Liver ami Kidney
Balm I an nnfaiUfg remedy for all ille-e- ea

of the Liver, Kidney or U'lnry
O'gdi. It ia a eerialo onra for Do.p.y,
DlabelM, llriyhl'a I)im, OrV"l. Kid-

ney W'raknme, Incontinence nf Untie,
Ited Wettiri In OhiMren, Itilinnne(
Liver Compliint and Female .

4 trial "f thm great remedy III con-vi- ne

vnq of a potency. Price ft 00
per bottle,

DUAL UK An AU1ION.

Aa Ineana 1'allent WkaWaa iatlme
A ciirloii eav of dual brain action I

dcncrilM'd In drain. An Inaane patient

WM. PENLAND. ti). R. BIHHUP,

PrMldeet. Cwkler.

That blessed, generous,
creature! Hhe looked so lovely aa

ahe said It that my poor brain awain
dizzily.

"No," aaid I, at length, "it Is not lack
of money, my dear Cousin Mary, but
sheer personal incapacity that prevent
my amounting to anything. I am an
ordinary, stupid fellow at bent, and
my family are too clear-heade- to give
me that blind, loving faith which makea
even stupid fellow do very well som-
etime,"

"You are not stupid," ahe cried, "nor
ordinary. I know you lietter than you
think. You could be something splen-
did If you choa. Why don't you
choose?"

DAILY (without Sunday).
DAILY (with Sunday)....

$6.00 per year
$8. 00 per yearTRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TERMS

Bl' MAIL

have said the "Hugle .Hong" In "The
Prince" U the flneht lyric In the Eng-

lish language. Waller havage Landor
wa nf the opinion that Ida "Imaginary
Conversation" were of such literary
value that there had not been five vol-

ume of prte to equal them In two
thousand year. Coming to another
sphere of life" from that of the poet
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Imagined, Biting so smoothly to my
shoulders a 1 planned and adapted
them, but ah! so laughably Impossible
of attalnaient

And then, all at once, by a chance do
stranger, to be sure, than many a one I
waa In the dally habit of recording, j

there fell Into my handa, not talent
and Ix'suty and power, Indeed, as I had
demanded in my bnyitdi dreams, but1
wraith practically unbounded, such
wealth a I could never of myself have
earned, or won, or found, or In any
least or faintest way daMTved.

To be sure, 1 had been laying myself
out on the old fellow, a I should never
have dared to do had 1 known hlra for '

a millionaire, but that was hot for I- -

nevolrnne, but a purely ai llish appre-
ciation of bia boundlesa fund of travel
andeiprrience. IlisMiclety waa worth
money to me beside the pleasure of It,
and therefore did I rourt him aaaldu-oual- y,

with many an entertainment
and ei'.'uralon, whlrh again were no
credit to my generosity, for had I not
the Interminable ticket and pa and
the duty of going to all thene weary
thing? a duty much lightened by the
society of the lounging. Invalid old
gentleman, whom I supposed do richer
than myself.

I told lilts my story, such as It waa;
and I am fain to think that some aub
t.e sympathy, some eonsclounea of a

milar e per-on- e la hiaowa boyhood,
made him take more of so Interest than
I thB auspeeted to th'S poor series Of
failures I called my life.

Then he died very soddenly and
w-e-. ti. v ftievm unbelievable
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the cricket field, to-w- lt we may men-
tion old Lilly white, who ufd to say:
"I bowl the beat ball In Kngland and
Mr. Ilorene bowl the nest." It la
quite true, doubtle; but even ll truth
wa overshadowed by ll beautiful
modrnty.

It la related of Victor Hugo that,
when quite unknown, he walked Into
the olll.-- of a certain publlaher and
t'l'il to a-- him some poem. The
pnlilixhi r wa not In a buying frame of
mind, and Victor, a he wont out, aaid:
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varied considerably In hi mental con-

dition. In one slate he wa aubjeut to
chronic mania. poke KnglUli, wa fair-

ly Intelligent, and wa rlght handedi
In another atate he wa kuhtm-- t to de-

mentia, wa almost unintelligible, but
what could lx uinlcrslood waa Welsh,
and he waa then left handed. In hi
English Interval he remembered clear
ly what had happened In previous Eng-

lish prrtod. but hi memory w a
blink to what occurred during tha
Wrlatl at age. II preferred to wrlla

I with hi right bend, but If asked to do
I eo, would writ with hie left hand, and

then the writing wa from right to left.
Mr. Ilruce, wtio observed the ease, In
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And then ha looked at me with such
an earnest, tender, believing glance a
fairly drove to to her fret.

"Oh, Mary, you bleel angel!" I
erlrd to her; "could you would you
I it fHieoibla that you, after all. can
find It In your tweet heart to make a
plane for such a uwile g'jl for noth-
ing aa I?"

And then my Cousin Mary just came
Into my arma and comforted my sore
heart with a thousand tender word of
hope and faith. And ahe aaid the
aweeteat joy of joy to her waa that
Dow she wa really able to help me
with her priK-lo- little fortune. And
since aha values it so much I have let
hr help Die with It alwaya A If any
fortune, great or small, were to las
mentioned in the name breath with her

ov!-'l- he Imprvfc,

"You have to-da-y thrown away a for-
tune, lr. 1 wa about Ui make an ar
rangement with m whereby ou
would be able U publUh everything Ipz nun cvrnno.
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ahall write in the future. You have
ot the opportunity. It la one that

will never occur again."I cnvieet weejTift.

AND CLOCK COMQINED.

fer from It that the cerebral hernia
pliere are capable of Individual meaial
action, that tha one nienia'dy active at
anytime ran cmirnl the niot.tr fu no-

tions, and that the patient live two
M.inii'e rtisUnie during the two
tt?c tliroui'li v hi" li h pasw. the

nii'iiUl luiri mioii lu f'i. It niftii
U in rr-i- t JuU lu ou baitbit ttvu.it
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of the Varlou rianipli that l av
tm-- i i vi ii of rarlv ! hui ua of the

MllUI'. lo , tli Old Swel.V
rhuri h. founded In IO. It ha a '.hm
given by (Jneen Anne and a rotiiiutml'--

atrvkw ooutnUiU-- by wuUiu iui.u .

itiiliiot,. arid a no oe t.ut in wiii iior
knew that he had any money, so DO

one knew that I had any; ami behold
ir.e forthwith ia exactly the poatUoa
tit oj fchwdtah heart detlre!
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